Welcome to Rancho Jurupa Park

4800 Crestmore Road
Riverside, CA 92509-6858
(951) 684-7032

Online reservations can be made 24-hours a day, 7 days a week
www.rivcoparks.org

Riverside County Regional Park
And Open-Space District

Park Hours
Day Use ................................. 7 a.m. to sunset
Fishing ............................... 7 a.m. - ½ hour before sunset

Campground Registration
Sunday - Thursday ..................... 7 a.m. - sunset
Friday & Saturday ..................... 7 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Check-In ........................................... 2 p.m.
Check-Out ..................................... 1 p.m.
Quiet Hours ................................... 10 p.m. - 6 a.m.

For reservations, call
Monday - Thursday, 7:30am - 5:30pm
1-800-234-PARK (7275)
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Park Rules

Bicycles
Riders must wear helmets.

Campfires
Build fires only in safe, personal stoves, the grills/fire rings provided in designated picnic or camp sites.
NO GROUND FIRES ALLOWED.

Campsite Occupancy
No more than six occupants and two vehicles per site.
Maximum stay rule: 14 days within a 28-day period.

Vehicle insurance and registration is required at check-in

Driving
Abide by posted speed limits!

Fireworks and Firearms
NO fireworks.
Possession of firearms or their use in the park is illegal.

Natural Materials and Artifacts
Flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts, and other park features are protected by County Ordinance #328.
Do not remove, deface, or disturb any part of the park features or wildlife.
Do NOT gather firewood in the park.
Do NOT attach anything to trees.

Dogs
Pets must be kept on controlled leashes.
(Maximum leash length - 6 feet.)
Do not leave your dog unattended.
Clean up promptly after your dog.

Quiet Hours
Quiet hours are enforced.
10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
All generators and sound equipment off.

Thank you for helping us keep the park safe, and clean.
Cottonwood Campground

(RV ONLY CAMPGROUND)
Cottonwood Campground is equipped for Wi-Fi and Cable

Wi-Fi - The speed and security of the connect cannot be guaranteed.
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